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Malmet (Australia) Pty Ltd is a leading manufacturer of Infection Control Solutions  
and Specialised Hospital and Aged Care Equipment for CSSD, Recovery, Obstetrics,  
Theatre and Ward Utility Rooms. 

Malmet is a company belonging to the Celi Group of Companies, a privately owned and operated 
family business. 

Malmet has been manufacturing hospital and aged care equipment since 1969, and supplies 
hospitals and nursing homes throughout Australia and overseas via a comprehensive network of 
distributors and agents. 

All Malmet products are manufactured at the AS/NZS ISO 9001 certified Malmet Leeton, NSW site.

Utensil/Bowl Washer 
Disinfector, top loading

Instrument and Anaesthetic 
Apparatus Drying Cabinets

Fluid and Blanket 
Warming Cabinets

Blanket Warming 
Cabinet - with Stand

WDT2



The only Combination Washer Bedpan and Utensil Disinfector designed to meet 
Australian requirements.
The WDS has been designed to provide combined capabilities of a bedpan/urine bottle 
washer, and a utensil/bowl washer, without the additional cost and space necessitated by 
having separate machines. This allows more space and budget to be allocated to more 
income producing activities, such as additional beds, operating theatres etc.

Designed and manufactured in Australia to meet our client’s needs.
The WDS has gone through a thorough and exhaustive R&D program, including site trials at 
a number of facilities. Malmet has listened to the needs of both clinical and engineering staff 
and has designed the WDS to meet the requirements of all our clients, whether it be a large 
metropolitan hospital, a smaller regional hospital, or an aged care facility.

Designed to minimise Infection Control Risk.
The WDS has been designed to mitigate infection control risk.  
This has been achieved by...
• A control panel that has simple, identifiable symbols (not numbers) – making it easy to 

select the correct program
• All cycle programs disinfect to the higher Ao600 level as recommended under 

AS4187:2014, there are no short “flush only” programs.
• The WDS has unique sensors that detect the correct rack is in place for the required 

activity, whether it be washing bedpans/urine bottles, or utensils/bowls
• Once a program is selected, cycle can be commenced using hygienic hands-free 

infrared sensor
• All wash water is automatically dumped between each program to further minimise risk of 

cross contamination

Designed to comply with Australian and ISO Standards, and TGA.
As an Australian manufacturer, it is far more onerous for us to comply with the relevant 
Australian and International Standards. In Australia we have had to go through a rigorous 
process, including local inspections of our factory, to ensure we meet all of the Standards. 
This means that you can be reassured that the WDS fully meets not just ISO15883, but also 
AS4187:2014. ARTG Certification 232450

Door Obstruction Feature.
The door obstruction feature is factory set; causing the door to re-open when an obstruction 
is detected. This is designed to protect the integrity of the unit and the articles within.
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WDS
USB Port

Data Logging

Emergency cycle stop

Control panel with LCD display

Large wash chamber

Detergent access door

User-friendly control panel 
with simple, clear graphics

Low detergent warning

Bowl / Utensil rack hinged

Bed pan rack hinged

Urine bottle rack

Automatic hands-free door 
opening and closing

Sensors to detect that correct rack 
is in place

Features



WDS
WDS will hold up to 2 standard or bariatric 
bedpans, and up to 4 standard urinal bottles

Easy to load

WDS will hold up to 6 kidney dishes (with 
optional rack) or 2-4 bowls of various sizes. 
There is also an optional small items utensil  
basket with lid.

Bedpans and Urinal Bottles

Bowls and Utensils



WDSEasy to use
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Open door: hold hand 
in front of sensor

Ensure racks are 
in correct position 
for items being 
washed

Load items

Select cycle

Cycle will start automatically

Close door
using
or 
press

Urine / Bedpan cycle

Urine cycle

Bowl/Utensil cycle

Note: For infection control safety, if the wrong program is 
pressed for the rack position selected, then “wrong rack” 
will be displayed, and the machine will not start.



WDSEasy to service
SERVICE DIVISION

One of the cornerstones underpinning Malmet is our commitment to excellence in customer 
service. At all levels of our company - from the production floor to our sales 
and management staff - integrity and professionalism mark the way we do business.

Malmet Service manage the service for the Malmet brand of hospital equipment. All Malmet 
Service Technicians are comprehensively factory trained offering a professional and competitive 
service.

Urgent service/breakdown requests are attended to within a 24 hour period.

Malmet prides itself on achieving outstanding customer service satisfaction, obtaining 9/10 and 
higher on all Customer Service Quality Audits.

Malmet have their own service technicians to cover most of NSW/ACT, with authorised service 
agents for other areas.  Interstate, Malmet have fully trained authorised service agents to cover 
most of Australia.

Preventative Maintenance Agreements and Validation Testing and 
Certification

With the changes to the Heathcare Industry accreditation process more facilities are required to 
show that all equipment is maintained according to the manufacturers recommendations.
Malmet recognises this need and are pleased to offer Preventative Maintenance Agreements 
(PMA) for all Malmet products, and Validation Testing and Certification in accordance with 
AS4187:2014 and ISO15883

PMA’s take into consideration the quality, age and usage of the products to give the  
most suitable scheduled competitive agreement tailored to the facilities requirements. Malmet or its 
authorised service agents can offer a competitive, professional PMA tailored to your organisation.

Robust technology, easy to service, local spare parts



National Head Office & Customer Service
For Correspondence:
PO Box 373
Leeton, NSW 2705
Australia

General Sales, Service, Export Enquiries & Accounts
Ph. +61 2 6953 7677
Email: inquiries@malmet-aus.com.au

www.malmet.com.au

Available from:

Combination Bedpan and Utensil 
Washer Disinfector

WDS

Dimensions: 605mmW x 625mmD x 1700mmH

Shipping Weight: 160kg approx.

Capacity:

2 Bedpans AND 4 Urinals OR
2 small or large bariatric slipper pans OR
2 large bowls OR 3 medium bowls OR 4 small bowls OR
6 kidney dishes (with optional rack)
Any combination of various utensils etc

Detergent: Designed to use Malmet Detergent 5Lt bottle 
PN# 81-9071sp

Accessories (optional): Small items utensil basket with lid
Kidney dish rack

Power: 415V 3ph 20A (model WDS3)
415V 1ph 20A (model WDS1)

ARTG Certification 232450 to industry highest class 11b level

Specifications




